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“

Best practices must
inform all that we
do; and sometimes
you have to go back
to move forward.”

Imam Amin Nathari is national representative for the Islam in
America Movement and executive director of the Muslim
Empowerment Institute. The entrepreneur, author and lecturer
is a passionate voice of his generation on the contemporary
socio-political challenges and issues of our time. Specializing
primarily in analysis and documentation of events and issues
impacting Muslims and the American Islamic experience, he is
also a renowned and respected activist and servant-leader in
the Muslim community for over twenty years.
Besides community, public service and organizational work,
he the Imam has collaborated with some of Muslim America’s
most prominent scholars, leaders and activists. Imam Nathari
also teaches classes and facilitates discussions at social
service agencies, libraries and other public and private venues
throughout the U.S. A dynamic lecturer and highly sought after
public speaker, he has delivered hundreds of lectures and
presentations at over thirty mosques and centers, in addition
to institutions of higher learning and correctional institutions.
Author of seven books including Making It Plain – On The
Record: Selected Blogs, Essays and Writings of Amin Nathari.
Additionally, Imam Nathari is working on his memoir, Going
Back to Move Forward –Growing Up Black and Muslim in
America. The Imam is also a media and communications
strategist, advising and serving a select roster of educational,
political and not-for-profit/community service clients. He is a
former deputy director of communications for the City of
Newark, New Jersey, and holds B.A. from Thomas Edison
State College in Trenton, New Jersey. Imam Nathari is
pursuing studies Public Policy and Religion. Read more.
TOPICS:
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Islam in American History and in the 21st Century, Social
Responsibility, Islam in Black America, Bridging the Gap
between Indigenous & "Immigrant" Muslims, Civic
Engagement in 21st Century America, Developing the Next
Generation of "Servant-Leaders."

PUBLICATIONS
The Friday Prayer and The
Two Celebrations Made
Simple
Making It Plain – On The
Record: Selected Blogs,
Essays and Writings of
Amin Nathari
Going Back to Move
Forward –Growing Up
Black and Muslim in
America

BROADCASTS
Teleconference
Islam in America
Movement on AM360.org
Saturdays 8p EST

